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Levy of Three 
Mills Will Pay 
For Gymnasium

POOL AND BATHHOUSE * 
RECEIVE NEW PAINTPoppy Sale to be 

Saturday, May 11
FIREMEN RECEIVE
ADDITIONAL GIFTS

The swimming pool and the bath- The following contributions have 
house at the pool are now being been received during the past few 
painted in preparation for the open- days by the Libby Fire Department, 
mg of the 1946 season. »? apply on their Firemen’s Ball

The date for the opening is left ticket sale: 
to the discretion of the health of- . Al Hammel, $5; Oliver Phillips, 
ficer and will be set when he feels fJOj Libby Feed Store, $5, and Geo. 
the weather is suitable. ( Smith, $5.

G. i/s Can Learn
To Fly Free Sheriff ßaney 

Will Nof Ask 
For Office

The Veterans of Foreign Wars 
will hold their annual Poppy Sale,
Saturday, May 11. The selling of 
these poppies is in memory 
fallen comrades. Wearing th( 
shows they are not forgotten.

The proceeds are used only for 
aiding the serviceman or his fam
ily in need. Please have your dime 
or dimes ready when a VFW worker 
calls on you. We would like to see
everyone in Libby wearing one ot T . , c ,
these poppies in loving memory of - L‘!?byi to°k the Lincoln County , Sunday afternoon, May 12, at 4 
those who gave their lives for us Prade ^rackmeet held at Eureka ©clock, the high school band and 
and the U. S. A. by ?torm- scoring 118 and 1-6 points ! Chorus will present an open-air con-

This is the time to pay tribute Eureka’s 43 and 5-6 points fart for the public on the west side
to those who are gone but not for- w“h Troy not entering. Four rec- the high school building, 
gotten. Watch for a window dis- onis of Iong standing were broken j program is as follows:

To date we have attempted to play Friday.—Mrs. Clara Boothman, »J?.? a nf record established in the : ,
furnish the public with information Pres.. Ladies Aux. Post No. 1548. j ya,rd dash. Robert Potter who * El Capitan” March
concerning the need for the pro- ' Ä —————----------was also high scorer of the meet 2 Overture
posed auditorium-gymnasium and "I à A four firsts broke the 75 yard _
to answer questions concerning size. I AI inTlf MAIIAr lda;T rec?rd ,witb a time of 9 sec- , 3- Desert Song
material, location, uses and other l*lj||||| II l*lllVH\ ljndu’ and establlshed the 220 yard,’4 On the Square ....pertinent facts. w\/LIIIvlll IV/ T vJ dash record with a time of 26.7 sec- rJ—CHORUS;

Now we feel the average citizen T A Ilf onds Dean Madison broke the 120 Spring Rain ........ .
and tax-payer wants to know what | A /Irl T/\ I ITl# :yard Low Hurdle record with a time 2- Prayer Perfect .....
this proposed building will cost him. ||| /if if I 111 I III/ |“f 19'2 »lids and Keith Walsh TT;j- Syncopated Lullaby
as an individual, in taxes. In order ■ w »iLILI I v I V broke the shot put record with a , DUET: 
to arrive at individual costs we a * ^°®s °f 37’ 214”. With a beauti- *• Night and Day .. Darlene Cole
must first give some general in- a „ Tul exhibition of exchanging the)-,. Gretchen Gehrkeformation. The proposed issue is LiÛiv thP Ka!n« 6 East Libby relay team broke the 440 IV,~JCHORUS;
for $15.000.00, considerably less p vaf Addition Intnf T®Kd v?od relay record with a time of * Slumber Boat .............. Gaynor
than the first estimates submitted */vaI Addition into the City of Lib- 53.2 seconds. 2. Thanks Be To God Dicksonto the board of trustTes These^onds ^ pa.SSed Tuesday night at ! Lightweight: V.-BAND:
will have to be sold at the pre- meetlng. The legal ; 50 yd. dash - Martell, Libby; Tay- * Anchors Aweigh
vailing rate of interest and it is notlce °* tbe fame la scheduled to lor, Libby; Ward, Libby. Time 7 2 3. Operatic Minglereasonable to believethatthe rate ^pear ,IlInext week s 155116 of the seconds. 7 ' 3. Bronze Eagle*
will be less than 2.00%. One of W£ft®rn News. 75 yd. dash - Thomson, Libby; 4_ Military Tactics
the last schools to sell bonds dis- estirnated tbat the addition Burnhard. Eureka; Owens, Eureka. PERSONNEL OF BAND;
posed of theirs at a rate of 1 56% °f these, s^ions Wl11 add an ap-, Time 10.1 seconds. CORNETS:
and it is quite possible that these faUOT^mire? of the ritv^ popu' T.100 yd- dash - Burnhard, Eureka; Anna Ronning Bob Bendetti.
bonds, if issued, can be disposed thp ty’ # x/r Thomson, Libby; Carroll, Libby. Kenneth Jacqueth, June Baney.
of at a rate not iWh if any higher ir7hn official resignations of Mayor Time 13.8 seconds. , Fern Tisher, La Verne Engle, and
In figuring costs for the Îndivfduaî 5L5oyes and, Councilman George I 220 yd. dash - Woods, Libby; Donovan Darsow.
taxpayer we believe we should use tendered at the Burnhard, Eureka; Thomson, Lib- CLARINETS: „
a figure which will probably be haS serVjd.on .thf by„ Time 30.8 seconds. Dolores Oertel, Marge Hunter,
higher than actual cost, rather than rnmnlit^H MqiUhv 3nd haS JUst , I20yd- low hurdles - Carroll, Ub- fayett? Tlsher- Peggy Rawlings, 
less, so we are making our estimates S rh rdi year *aS# mayur by; °wens< Eureka; Hansen, Eur- Hyla Brennan, Jeanice Slauson,

interest rate of n Loca?1 agent for the | eka. Time 20.8 seconds. Dixie Hendrickson,
2:00%. It must also be remember- «r„thern railway- he states Broad Jump - Carroll, Libby; , Tman and Joan Dennis
ed in figuring the total amount of î,at hrniiffht88^6 J** company w9rk ( Woods, Libby; Gompf, Libby. Dis- HORNS;
interest that the amount will dimin- Wr/th«.decis~n t0 «-Slgj tance 14 ft- 1 in. Wilma McRell, Catherine Church
ish each year so that the amount £?cma,tbe may°rsb,p- .George Wood, High Jump - Woods, Libby and and Amy Wilkes, 
actually paid in the 20 year period the Clty 3S c°uncii- i Hansen, Eureka tied for first and TROMBONES:
will be about the same as interest ™ving as Ffr^ChfeT3’ h/ iKeC°n^ Carro11' Libby- Gompf. Lib- °avid K1®h^- B°b Brinton, Jim 
on the total amount for a neriod *ire 6 , “ tbat by and Owens, Eureka tied for Maurer, Duke Baney, Bill Lus-of 10 years. penoa the added responsibilities of caring third. Height 4 ft. 4 in ^ cher and Dale Thomson.

The total cost will then be th» J?ardt„'w*11..not _ Shot Put - Gompf, Libby; Woods, fs^°PH°NES;
amount of the bonds, $115,000.00, tniinrweVOte 80 much tune Libby; Hansen, Eureka. Distance ’ Roy Davidson and Don Thom-
plus interest in the amount of ap- r 1^,1 Rnrnrr n.„.u * - .. ’ 37 ft 1 and 3-8 inches. nfco’
proximately $23,000.00, making a presldant of tbe Pole Vault - Hansen. Eureka; £ASS:
total of $138,000.00 to be paid dur- nnLfCÜng mayor Gompf, Libby; Thomson, Libby and 
ing the 20 years. This amount divid- ^Ll the council selects a new in-1 Butts. Eureka tied for third Ht DRUMS:
ed into the 20 years wil^requlre cMmbent for the office The mayor , 7ft 2 in. ■< Mary Maurer, Ila Moe Whitefield,
$6900.00 to be paid each year. The n^ace1 of Mr^Ä“1 tU t8ke' Relay - Libby (Thomson. Cwvi0“^"6“ and Ida Morey 
total taxable valuation of the Lib- th P - - - Wood. ro^ Gompf, Woods); Eureka. Time1(*’1^®pT?,R:I,.v..
by High School district is $2,377,- SOUTH LIBBY STORE L8'9 sec<mds. , | Mullikm
179.00 This means that dividing the 25TH ANNIVERSARY H®avy^rei5hL 2NDSSOPRATvrn'^ CHORUS:
amount to be raised by the total ,, ^ 50 Vd- dash - Potter, Libby; Fer- ZIVtT sopRANO S.
valuation a 3 mill levy will provide „ V(-mon Crotteau’s South Lbby guson. Eureka; Thomson, Libby. Pbnba Adamson, Phyllis Auger, 
enough money to meet the obliga- Runty Store will celebrate its Time 6.4 seconds. Shirley Switzer, Delores McCuI-
tion. twenty-fifth anniversary next Wed- 75 yd. dash - Potter, Libby; Shea,

The amount a 3 mill levy will ne5day« May 15- Coffee will be ser_ Libby; Evans, Eureka. Time 9 sec. i 'rT ,
increase taxes is given for nine,v.ed t0 friends and patrons of the 100 yd. dash - Potter, Libby; Shea Delores Ritzman, Charlotte Eac-
specific cases, on actual property ®tore wbo care to drop in on that Libby, Ferguson, Eureka. Time 12 j Gretchen Gehrke, Phyllis
owned, in the high school district. day- . seconds. at T^°re'
These figures include both resi- !. ru«ngJ;hls twenty-five year per- 220 yd. dash - Potter, Libby; Shea,1AJA ,S: .
dence and furniture in case of city 11Qd ™r. Crotteau has built a very Libby; Madison, Libby. Time 26.7 parlene Cole, Alice Riddle, Betty
dwellings, and in the case of rural go°d business and has a fine up- seconds. Morey,
property include all property in- to-date store which is a credit to 120 yd. low hurdles - Madison, ACCOMPANIST;
eluding stock and machinery. Athc community.______ Libby; Richards, Eureka; Switzer, nrB^r^S^fDelaw’

* " Libby. Time 19.2 seconds. ° p R:
Broad Jump - Thomson, Libby;

B. Thomson. Libby; Evjene, Eureka.
Distance 16 ft. Vz in.

Information has been— received quite recently, which will enable 
any Lincoln County G. I. who is 
interested in flying, to receive fly
ing instruction free under the G. I 
Bill of Rights.

This will

of the
e poppy

Libby Wins County Open Air Concert
Grade Track Meet Sunday, May 12

• •

I
prove an exceptional 

opportunity for all those who come 
under this ruling who care to do 
so to learn to fly. A large number 
of veterans are interested in the 
plan and it is expected that 
will take advantage of the 
tunity.

The

■I
Added Tax per Thousand 
Dollars Valuation Less 
Than One Dollar

TO VOTE FROM 12 M. 
TILL 8 P. M. MAY II

First Sheriff of Lincoln 
County; Also Served With 
State Game Department

OLDEST SHERIFF IN 
YEARS OF SERVICE

many
oppor-

iocal program sponsored 
by the Lincoln Flying Club will 
start June 1 and all wishing to get 
in the first class are asked to see 
Don Hargreaves or Bud Adkins 
who will be able to give them any 
additional information they

The
»

Frliu announcement of Sheri» 
Frank R Baney that he will no* 
be a candidate for sheriff of Lin
coln county this year, will be a 
source °f regret to many friends 
throughout the entire county.

Sheriff Baney began his career 
as a peace officer back in 1907 when 
he became a deputy Sheriff in Flat- 
head county which at that time 
also embraced all of what is now 
Lincoln county. The county was 
organized in 1909 and in 1910 Baney 

Friends in Troy, Libby, and other was * elected Sheriff of Lincoln 
parts of Lincoln county, were shock- C0* u y’ servdng four years, 
ed yesterday morning on learning t About this time Mr. Baney spent 
of the death of A. V. Dunkle, Mana- lwo* years wRh 1116 state game de- 
ger of, the Montana Light and ,and then throwing hi#
Power Co., Troy. Mr. Dunkle’s hat back. into the Political ring, he
death occurred Tuesday night in a was a8am elected sheriff, Pand has 
hospital at Spokane where he had conUl?ued serving the county in this 
been taken for treatment following ca.pacityJfoJ the past 28 years. Hon- 
his accident of April 24. es-.y ?°d fairness have characteri-

The afternoon of the 24th Mr. zed tb® Sheriff’s career, and the 
Dunkle was working on a pole by seri°us bullet wounds fa«
Lake Creek bridge south of Troy ;estlfy. to bis courage and lack of
when the pole snapped, falling on Tea/’ m, a üght P130®- 
top of him. He was given first weH known figure among peace 
aid by Dr. Dixon and then brought ° «clrs throughout the state, Sher- 
to St. John’s Lutheran Hospital in • Bfney. now claims the distinct- 
Libby. Later he was taken to Spo- I0n of beinß .the oldest Sheriff iar 
kane for special bone treatment and ye^Ts service, in Montana, 
was reported to be getting along u6 w^ter does not know jmt 
as well as could be expected, so ^bat the Sheriff’s plans for thè- 
the news of his passing came as an fu‘ura are. hut he does know thü» 
unexpected shock to the Troy and re*ardless of what Mr. Baney doea, 
Libby communities. be W1‘l carry the good wishes at

An outstanding electrical engin- hundreds of Lincoln county citi- 
eer, Mr. Dunkle was also prominent ze2J? w^tb. him. 
in all community betterment pro- The officer’s 
jects and his death comes as a loss follows:
to this entire section. To the citizens and voters of Lila-

Funeral services will be held to- coln County: 
morrow (Friday) at 2 p. m. from .-1 wish to announce at this time 
the Smith Funeral Home, Spokane. I will not be a candidate for 

An obituary will be printed in H16 ofHce of Sheriff of Lincobt 
next week’s issue. County in the coming Primary ot

General election.
I wish to take this opportuner 

to express my deep and sincere ap
preciation of the support and 
operation you have given me in my 
work in this County for these many 

Lincoln County’s Annual Track I Xfa5s; . Xt ,is bec*use of your help 
Meet and Commercial contests will * 31 Dmcoln County has been able 
be held in Libby Saturday, May H. jto establish its record for efficient 
High school teams from the Libby 1 Abd ^uuumical law enforcement. 
High School, Lincoln County High ' Again, I thank you.
School, Eureka, and Troy High FRANK R, BANEY
School will compete in the various j /•* n
track and field events and also the'v^OUniV DUSII1PÇC 
commercial contests. , " «uaiiic»

The Commercial contests will be I IÇ Inrroncinn 
held in the morning and the track ^ llv.rcu5lll(J 
meet will start at 1:15 at the local; •
athletic field. As usual there are | The office of County Clerk G. C. 
many very qjose contests in view Earle has been a busy place thij 
and spectators are sure to have spring- During the month of April 
an enjoÿâble afternoon. j ft filed as many instruments as dur-

Records established at the track'ing any two Aprils combined in the 
meet during past years with their ! Past four years. Receipts also have 
holders and time or distances as : been far higher than during any 
the case may be are as follows; ! preceding April in the othc r four 

Shot - Moore (TroyL 46 ft. 6 in., 'years checked.
1942. ’ Grist which has gone through the
Pole Vault - Fleming (LC) 11 ft., mill during last month included a- 
1937. jinong other instruments, warranty

100 Yard Dash _ West (LC) 10:3 i deeds, mortgages, bills of sale, quit 
seconds, 1936. (claims, birth records and 41 dis-

880 yard run - Hambosek (LC 2 'charges for veterans from the army, 
min. 10:2 sec., 1936. , navy and marine corps.

High Jump - Roholt (LC) 5 ft. 8 ! Back in 1942 the Clerk’s office
handled 101 instruments with

High Hurdles - Fleming (LC) le.-SI ^Pf5 f°r same amounting to $101.-
j 10. The following year the

Discus - Moore (Troy) 127 ft. lV4'ber of recordings amounted to 97 
in., 1942. ° with receipts totaling $130 24. 1944

440 yard dash - Elliott (LC) 53 foun.d a faster tempo with 159 re- 
sec., 1932. cordings and fees amounting to

Low Hurdles - Fleming (LC) 23 2 $225-20. Last year the April busi- 
sec., 1941. (ness dropped a trifle, 96 :nstru-

Javelin - Munro (L) 176 ft., 1945. ments being filed with the receipt*
220 yard dash - Chapman (L 22:5 i amo.unting to $123.55 This pastApril, however the Clerk s office 

„ . . . went in for “mass production” re-- Cripe (Troy) 4 min. 42 cording 255 instruments with re
ceipts amounting to $405.25.

Sousa
Americana

desire.Buchtel
Romberg

Panella Death Takes 
A. V. Dunkle

Gould 
Stenson 
.....Sinn

the Council meeting.
notice of the same is scheduled to!lor, Libby; Ward Libbv^ 
appear in next week’s issue of the seconds
Western News 75 yd. dash - Thomson, Libby;

It is estimated that the addition Burnhard, Eureka; Owens, Eureka,
of these sections will add an ap- Time 10.1 seconds
proximate 300 to the official popu- 100 yd. dash - Burnhard Eureka-
atTKo °f- th<vclty- . Thomson, Libby; Carroll, Libby!

■

I

Alan Sher-on an assumed

official announce-

County .Track Meet 
Here Saturday co-
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E-1 re- ■s. High Jump - B. Thomson Libby 

and Evjene Eureka tied for first and 
second; Walsh, Libby. Height 4 ft.
8 ^4 ”,

Shot Put - Walsh, Libby; Madison, 
Libby; Evjene, Eureka. Distance 
37 ft 2 Vi in.

Pole Vault - Madison, Libby; Ber- 
igette, Eureka; B. Thomson, Libby 
i Height 8 ft.
j 440 Relay - Libby (Madison, Swit- 
!zer. Shea, Potter). Time 53.2 sec. 
i Libby’s

v. -<2
Ha>

Mary Elizabeth Croson was born 
March 22, 1878 in Morning Side,
Iowa, and passed away May 1, 1946, 
in St. John’s Lutheran Hospital, at 
the age of 68 years.

Mrs. Croson had lived in Libby 
for 11 years. She is survived by 
one daughter, Mrs. Merle Scher- 
merhorn of Libby and by one 
Murlin of Middletown, Iowa.

Services were held Sunday after
noon at 2 from the Gompf Funeral 
Home, with the Rev. Leon H. Ayers 
officiating. Mrs. Ralph Albert, Mrs.
Fern Parker and Mrs. Arlene Nel
son sang “It Is Well With My Soul” 
and “In The Sweet Bye And Bye’ 
accompanied by Mrs. Leon H. Ayers 
at the piano. The pallbearers were 
D. I. Silvius, William Williams, El- 
wood Brown, W. W. Blew, Bob 
MaHarr and Orville Murray.

The servie was attended by many 
friends and there was a great 
her of beautiful flowers. Interment sec-> 1942.
was in the Libby cemetery. Broad Jump - Fleming (LC) 20 ft.

So you went over the mountainsj in,, 1941.
Riding the long railway, Relay _ Hubbard, Vorhees, Lind-:
And joined your dearest loved sey and Sather (Troy) 1:37.7, 1936. 

ones,
So very far away.
We’d like so well to see you 
And talk with you a while—
See you coming in the door 
Wearing your cheery smile.
You helped us when we needed 
Someone to lean upon,
And we have not forgotten.
We miss you, now you’re gone.

a—Residence (city) 715
b—Residence (city) 3140
c—Residence (city) 1205
d—Farm
e—Residence (outside 
city limits 
f —Farm
g—Residence* (City) 965
h—Residence (City) 5275
I—Farm (Dist. 7) 1110__ ___

It is interesting”*to'note that Mr.4 
H. has one of the highest assessed 
valuations in the city and that he 
is an enthusiastic supporter of the 
movement for the new building 
All these cases given above 
actual assessments, and we are 
we have estimated high on both 
interest rate and the actual levy 
necessary to finance the issue. If 
you have your own taxable valua
tion you can find what your in
crease in taxes would be by multi
plying your taxable valuation by 
three mills . (.003).

The Lions Club Planning com
mittee has arranged for a rally Fri
day evening to remind everyone of 
the necessity of voting on Saturday. 
All those who have worked on the 
preparation of this proposed action 
are determined to have 40% of the 
voters out for the election. How 
people actually vote is always their 
own privilege in this country, but 
it is their duty to get out and 
press their opinion at the polls. 
More bond elections have been lost, 
by a failure to get enough people 
out to make up 40% of those eli
gible, than have been voted down 
by an adverse vote.

215 15.00
97.87
38.46
10.45

.65 15.65
100.58
39.37
10.91

893 2.68
306 .91

530 155 .46
910 273 19.05

34.20
34.38

160.28
20.31

.82 19.87
35.46
35.15

164.78
21.28

1343 419 1.26 son256 .77
1500 victorious grade track 

team travels to Creston, B. C„ on 
Saturday May 11, to participate in 

j3 triangular meet with Creston andi 
J ! Bonners Ferry.

4.50
324 .97 in., 1934. re

LES HUIT CLUB 
MET TUESDAY sec., 1940. num-This meet is open

The Les Huit Club met for a IÎP 311 7t^’ 8th ar\d 9th graders whe
have not reached their 16th birth
day.1:30 desert bridge Tuesday after

noon at the home of Mrs. Sam 
Tefeau. . _

Contract was played with high Df Miller to he 
score going to Mrs. Elmer Switzer, - »▼»»MCI IU UC
Sr., and 2nd high to Mrs. I. Crot 1 
teau.

are
sure

'Eureka Speaker
sec., 1945.« Mile■ m mm m H . L Eureka—Dr. J. E. Miller, pro-

I innc Uanar fessor of history and political
LIUI IJ I Olin science at Montana State Univer-

Vl 1 w Isity, will be commencement speaker
^ ■ f* I at graduation ceremonies at Fureka

IKIIIA VI lh,igh sch°o1 May 14- Dr. Miller it
| If IVH lllf |( |HI/ ;a>so dean of men at the university. 

• I * V »/Ul l\JU I Dean Miller took his bachelor's!
• degree ^nd a bachelor’s degree o‘

The Zero Hour for the Lions waste ! Î „Yo at, ^he u™versity of Kansas ii 
paper drive is set for 9 a. m. next * . ’ taking his master’s and doc 
Sunday when Lion trucks, manned ! t0Is dogrees^at Illinois. He travel 
by Lion crews will cruise the streets I, i ex.^ensiye*y Scaffh and Cen 
of Libby for all the suitable waste *al • f?d came to Mon
paper they can obtain. taiTa in i9*?- He left in 1926 foe

The drive is being pushed to help i u tour °1 Europe and returned to 
relieve the nation’s paper scarcity bccome dean of men in 1928. 
which instead of lessening since the j 
close of the war, has continued to 
become greater. The sale of the I 
paper will also add funds to the !
Lions bank account, so in order to 
assist in relieving the national and! 
wy£W*wide paper shortage, as well 
Raiding the local organization, you 

asked to tie up or wrap all 
w<j(ste paper you may have which 

suitable condition and place 
the same on the avenue parkings.

This will be the last waste paper 
drive this spring, and it is hoped 
that citizens throughout the city will 
cooperate in making it a success 
Don’t forget that old

num-

Frank Wood Buys 
Partnership

Nyberg Road 
Bid is Low

I An ad on another page of this 
j issue tells of Frank Wood, who only 
recently received his discharge from 

j the armed forces, buying into his 
j brother, Ernie Wood’s trucking 
I business as a partner. In the fut- 
! ure the partnership will operate 
j under the name, Wood Brother’s 
Trucking.

i structing, grading and surfacing the i T l?,tb ,Ernie and Frank Wood are 
j five and one-half miles of new for-1 ^fibX boys> having been born and 

est highway project west from Trov ' [aiseTd- ber* abd are ,grabuate* of 
ion U. S. No. 2. The bids were con-;the Ljbby Hlgh S«11001- Both have 
j sidered Tuesday evening of this r ;uu„ 
week by the Public Roads Admin-j mT,7lb5yD ». », , . „

( istration, meeting in Missoula. , Wood Brothers Trucking are now
' The low bid for the work was tb c"gagfJn
submitted by the Nyberg Construct- b“siness 111 tbe city of Libby be- 
ion Co.. Yardley, Wash. The bid ^ldcs, continuing their gabage dis
will be recommended for acceptance P,°ifa bus>pess a£d attending to ail 
by Engineer Martin, Missoula, of °|ber kmds of hauling. They are
the Public Roads Admin. The bid ala° tb® lbcaI agents for the Con' 
was for $168,035. sohdated Freightways.

This work will bring the last mil
eage cm U. S. No. 2 in Montana up 
to federal specifications.

The city has been working the 
past week graveling and blading on 
Mineral Avenue between the First 
State Bank corner and the Jaqueth 
and Charnholm corner.

ex-

Four bids were submitted for con-

CALENDAR OF CLOSE OF SCHOOL EVENTSST. JOHN’S LUTHERAN 
HOSPITAL NEWS homes and are raising their families

Admitted—The small son of Al
lan Boothman May 3 for repair of 
a lacerated hand; the young son of 
Woodrow Bowen with a lacerated 
leg received while riding horse
back; David Robbins, Troy, May 6 
for repair of a lacerated thumb; 
Mrs. McNair May 8 for a tonsilec- 
tomy.

Mrs. Bert Garren was released 
May 7.

At the clinic last Friday and by 
appointment since* that time, over 
300 pre-school and school children 
and adults have been vaccinated 
against smallpox.

Junior-Senior Banquet ..........
Lincoln County Track Meet ....................
Senior Exams .......................
State Interscholastic Track Meet Missoula
Baccalaureate ......................... I.....
Senior Class Award Day .... ;...J.....
High School Exams ................................
Last Day of School.... ...........*.....

......... May 9

........ May 11
..... May 15-16
.. May 16-17-13
...... May 19
......... May 20
.... May 21-22
......... May 24

MARRIAGE LICENSES
David B. Burris and Betty L. 

Butterfield, both of Farragut, Ida., 
were married May 4 by H. B. Wal
lace.

Irvin G. Peterson and Winifred 
A. Taylor, both of Spokane were 
issued a license May 7.

papers ac
cumulate rapidly now the cold 
weather season is past, and getting 
rid of the paper now assists you as 
well as helping in the drive. Sun
day, May 12 is the daÿ.

Report Ca ds at 1 p. m.
Junior Prom May 24

■■
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